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DPP’s Maurice Lee selected for
national leadership program 

Kentucky Department for Community Based Services

Read the story here

Maurice Lee

Khoury receives Bakhita Liberation Award 

Social Service Specialist Maurice
Lee has been selected as a
participant in the AdoptUSKids
Minority Professional Leadership
Development (MPLD) program.

This is the fifth cohort for this
leadership program, and Maurice is
one of just 21 fellows selected from
across the country through a
competitive application process. 

Maurice’s 12-month fellowship will
officially begin in January 2023, and
it is a program for emerging minority
leaders working in the child welfare
field. It provides hands-on
experience, exposure to national
experts and mentorship
opportunities.

Social Service Specialist
Danielle Khoury was
honored by the Catholic
Charities of Louisville’s
Bakhita Empowerment
Initiative earlier this month
with the 2022 Liberation
Award. 

Danielle was honored for
her work to address
trafficking among children
and youth through
specialized training for
providers, implementing the
state’s Office for Victims of
Crime Improving Outcomes
project, and much more.

Congratulations to Eastern
Mountain Service Region
Administrator Shauna Moore,
winner of our Team Kentucky cap
giveaway contest from our October
newsletter! Two other staff won
Kentucky magnets. Thanks to all
who entered! 

Congrats to winner of
Team Kentucky cap

Read the story here

Left: Mandy Stocker, Program Administrator, Danielle Khoury, Social Service
Specialist and 2022 Bakhita Liberation Award winner, and Kelli Root, Division of
Protection and Permanency Assistant Director. Right: Danielle's award.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16NDcexs4RzxywJpdGZUpRHMtalq6V55_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kpQIrayw5qfaHM3neIOmhElgPmNLAzJj/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yt40bnRxYBSj-aCf8b4lvqhuvNXxKTQb/view?usp=share_link


 

Campaign aims to recruit new staff
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DCBS is using a new effort to recruit
more staff as we work toward Building
a 21st Century DCBS. 

The campaign is based around a
theme created by Commissioner
Marta Miranda-Straub: "It's a New Day
at DCBS - Join Us." It reflects recent
advances for staff, an inclusive
service environment and the positivity
around working at the agency. 

Our campaign’s hub is our new DCBS
Jobs website. It’s easy to find, linked
from our Commissioner’s Office page,
and there’s even a link on the CHFS
home page. 

Birth parent advisory council
now recognized as KY SEAT
The Kentucky Birth Parent Advisory Council, a partnership of DCBS
and Kentucky Youth Advocates (KYA),  now officially recognizes
itself as KY SEAT - System Experience At the Table.

The group was created as a part of the Kentucky Thriving Families
Safer Children collaborative and focuses on the goal of bringing
more parent voices to the child welfare system. Unlike typical
decision makers for policies and services that affect families, this
group has something extra to contribute — personal lived expertise
as a parent who has interacted with DCBS. 

Learn more about KY SEAT from KYA Strategic Initiatives Associate
Valerie Frost's excellent recent blog post on its development and
charge: https://bit.ly/3tT6yVF.

Share the word about KY SEAT to parents who have been involved
with DCBS. New members are welcome to take a seat at this table,
too. To give feedback or join the council, visit bit.ly/3AGNWMb. 

Staff invited 
to evaluate 
CQI process 
In an effort to improve the CQI process,
DCBS staff are invited to participate in
the CQI self-evaluation survey. 

Part of the ongoing evaluation of CQI is
making sure that every voice is heard
and that those voices help give an
understanding of what is working or not
working in our current CQI process.

To participate in the survey, visit 
https://forms.office.com/g/ZmvPLXa0Nq.

Read the story here

https://kypersonnelcabinet.csod.com/ats/careersite/search.aspx?site=1&c=kypersonnelcabinet
https://www.chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dcbs/Pages/jobs.aspx
https://bit.ly/3tT6yVF
https://bit.ly/3AGNWMb
https://forms.office.com/g/ZmvPLXa0Nq
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vdbU2UTMAbNxgNPveT0ijI3c7TX5IBEi/view?usp=share_link


The number of cases with a documented supervisory consult
The number of investigations completed timely
The number of F2F visits to children completed and documented

Hinge Health offers joint pain care 

App-guided exercise therapy - 15-minute sessions to
reduce pain and increase strength and mobility.
Free wearable sensors - Wearable sensors give you live
feedback on your form in the Hinge Health app.
Personal care team - Connect with your personal health
coach or physical therapist at any time. 

The Kentucky Employees Health Program offers access to Hinge
Health at no cost. This program goes beyond traditional physical
therapy to help you take control of back and joint pain.
Your custom Hinge Health plan may include: 

Your Hinge Health care plan can be done from anywhere, and
whenever works best for your schedule in our convenient app.

Learn more: Call 855-902-2777 or email hello@hingehealth.com.
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October DSR Scorecard shows improvement

 

The Division of Service
Regions has released the
October 2022 Scorecard.
Here are some of the
highlights. 

There were a total of 298
children that exited OOHC
and in October; 118 of those
children were reunified with
their parents, 57 were
adopted, 78 were placed with
placed with relatives , and 15
children chose to extend
commitment.

Our R&C Teams approved 91
new resource homes.

In October, statewide we
closed 738 ongoing

request/agency APS/CPS cases.

We have made some amazing improvements
from September to October in serving Kentucky
Families, children, and vulnerable adults timely.

Statewide there have been improvements in the
following areas:

The number of contacts documented
The number of past due investigations
The number of case plans completed timely 
The number of past due investigations 
The number of investigations initiated timely

Areas in which we could improve services to Kentucky Families and
Children: 

This scorecard utilizes evaluation calculations for the following
elements: Timely Initiations, Consults, Case plans, Timely Completion,
Contacts, % Past Due, and Caseworker visits. It references the 050
Enter/Exit Statistic report for reasons in which children exited care;
Parent reunification, adoption, etc. The 360 inquiry report was used to
look at the total number of new resource homes approved.

Happy Holidays! Enjoy a wonderful season with family and friendsHappy Holidays! Enjoy a wonderful season with family and friends
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Construction planned at CHR Building 

 

New elevators will
replace escalators
The Finance Cabinet has
established a contract with
Churchill McGee, a commercial
building company, – who will
provide general contracting
services for converting the
escalators into elevators at the
CHR building at 275 E. Main St.,
Frankfort. 

This is an evolving multi-year
project in which construction
updates will be communicated as
we work progressed, so please
stay tuned for more details as they
develop. Thank you in advance for
your patience.

In preparation, employees at the
CHR building are advised to
secure their work areas and
personal items throughout the
course of this project. Construction
activity will occur both during work
hours as well as after hours
(including the weekend). In doing
so, both the construction crew and
facilities management are
committed to enhanced cleaning
and safety measures.
Noteworthy construction plans
from the Finance Cabinet and
Churchill McGee:

When construction begins, a section
of windows on the first floor will be
removed. 
The construction/work area will be
enclosed on each floor.
As much as possible, construction
tasks that generate extensive noise
will be done after-hours and on
weekends to limit disruptions. 
Employees will have full access around
the construction area except on the
first and sixth floor. On these floors,
employees will go around the work
zone by proceeding toward the front of
the CHR building to have access to the
opposite side of the building.
Vending machines on each floor may
be slightly moved but they will still be
in the general area and accessible.
The cafeteria will remain open and
accessible.
The projected timeline for this project
is two years.
Additional updates will be provided as
they become available.

The construction staging area will
tentatively begin in December.
Churchill McGee will begin to mobilize
next week by constructing an access
road off East Main Street. The access
road will be constructed to the rear
(north side) of the CHR building
adjacent to the current escalators.

To limit disruptions to CHFS
employees, construction tasks that
generate extensive noise will be done
during after hours and on the
weekends. Such tasks include: 

Setting temporary construction walls
around the escalators on each floor,
which will be the work site area.

Demolition of the ceilings in the
elevator/escalator lobbies on each
floor.

Removing the flooring on the lower
level (tunnel) around the
elevator/escalator lobby, along with
two walls, which will provide more
room for the contractor to move
materials in and out of the tunnel.

Redeem your LivingWell Rewards by Dec. 31
Kentucky Employee Health Plan members: Remember to
redeem your LivingWell Engagement Rewards by Dec. 31,
2022! These rewards do not roll over to 2023, so don't lose
them! You can earn up to $200 in rewards dollars and
redeem them for great prizes like gift cards. 

Need a couple of ideas to earn rewards?

Earn $10 by getting a flu shot. Getting a flu vaccine can
make your community safer. The benefits of a flu shot don’t
stop with you. Not only is getting one your best defense
against the flu, it can also help slow the spread of the flu
virus and protect the grandparents, expecting mothers, and
other vulnerable people in your community.

Earn $5 by giving blood. According to the American Red
Cross, every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs
blood. To learn more about ways you can donate blood in
your community, visit www.redcrossblood.org. 

Note: Beginning Jan; 3, 2023, the LivingWell page link
from the Kentucky Personnel webpage will sunset. Please
access the KEHP LivingWell program, powered by WebMD
at www.webmdhealth.com/kehp.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.redcrossblood.org/__;!!Db6frn15oIvDD3UI!lauPNGMvgpYqzqndScSF8tUpz9qOTXSuiRfpKefZ332AfEgRQNcPDfk5pQhG-XuUxcFWL_wttEeq6SMwxF4$
http://webmdhealth.com/kehp

